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Thnpurpose ufthis bulletin istasave dminfonnation needs ufindependent
film- ondvideo-makers undtheir users . Thebulletin i organized around five
aspects

	

ffilm

	

dvideo : Him-and video-making ; distribution ; exhibition
and

	

i

	

study ; mndpreservation . Your suggestions undcomments
will bowelcomed .

FILM

	

AND VIDE 0 -- MAKING

FILM -MAKING GROUPS

0

	

Qa* Labor (located i
MeAco City) no a complete 16mm, super 8 and video production center
^^~~~~'~='"'"'

	

Labor
operates a weekly film production course in conjunction with Cemanahuac

studies institute . In addition, tutorial programs can be arranged with
Grupo Cine Labor by interested parties .

Fi!mwomonufBoston, formed nnMarch B' !974 ' is initiating twoplans
of action : "-A clearinghouse ofinformation toprovide access tnem-
ployment andfree-lance opportunities inuUfio!dofurwmmoninthocom-
munity . -Aprogram t

	

increase recognition ofthocontributions past
and present made bywomen tothuadvancement ofthofilm undvideo
arts, beginning with oFestival ofWomen's Films from uUover thocoun
try ."

	

Fi!mwomon has been organized tinder thoauspices uftho Uni'
vomity Film Study Center . Formore information contact : Gioo!m Hou!x!'
Fi!mwumonnfBoston, 8ux276 ' Cambridge, Mass. 03!38 . (6!7)353'7G!2 .

Sydney FUmmokom'CnOpom%PO Box 217 Kings Cm

	

NA.W.
2011, Australia . .. . . . we have over twenty screenings per week (at Film-
makers' Cinema, located at St . Peters Lan, Darlinghurst, N.S.W .),
though less than half of these are devoted to New Cinema . Our concern
is to provide an international context (historical and contemporary) for
our work, and while we are devoted to helping Australian film-makers,
uu , m/mmzommounmomoommmoouup'wkekmAustm!ianorfor-
oign] hope that you can publish some more information oboutnuruot-
ixhiooinyuu

	

Bulletin ondsuggest tofilm-makers that if they send uo
prints oftheir films, wewill ensure that they omdistributed widely in
Australia, shown inourcinema, undthat wmoanalso trytuarrange TV
sales, etc . furthem .
Also, wmwill help nnyfi!mmrvvhovisits here, undoowell mscreenings
inourcinema, uonarrange screenings i

	

!

	

Australian
also arrange .muthem mgive lectures,

	

two
months notice to do this effectively ."
. .e Sydney Coop publishes amonthly calendar mscreenings, umonth-
ly nommottorundaooto!oguouffi!mxavai!ub!oformnt .

SERVICES FOR FILM-MAKERS

Henry Street Film Service A nun

	

profit developing facility,
i

	

by the Henry Street Settlement Urban Life Center
with assistance from the New York State Council on the Arts, has
expanded itqprogram tn provide negative cutting services, instruction
inlGmmblack andwhite film developing, u

	

uh/mbuying
co-op where super 8film may bosecured ot the lowest cost available .
While most Henry Street Settlement programs umdirected toNmw' York City's lower East Side, the Film Service facilities amopen to
aUNmmYork_State residents . Further information ondprices amn°x"u""+~or, u".~Q^~.

	

m.. . v..1, hi v .uoo, /,, .`,LL' nnnn

VIDEO-MAKERS' GROUPS

Broadside TV

	

Aprogramgram which uses video as a living newsletter for

This program has expanded in several directions since its inception, and

the communication of regional information and experience in the Appa-
lachian Mountains has been developed by Ted Carpenter in Johnson
City, Tennessee, with support from the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion and the Alternate Media Center of N .Y.U . This program uses Y2"
Portapak equipment to establish a regional dialogue for the solving of
community problems, needs . etc . "We assume that people in the reg-
ion have a ready access to experience, language and ideas when it comes
to Oak own

vital
interasts . We assume, too, that they are willing to

sham this experience through tape with someone like themselves . We
never tape anyone who has not viewed a tape of someone else first . It
is always clear that, if someone makes a tape, it too will circulate to oth-
er interested persons in the mountains . Anyone who makes a tape also
sees it played back and has a chance to evaluate and criticize his own

now forms a regional video network in cooperation with four cable sys-
tems, reaching fourteen cities and towns in Tennessee and Southwest
Virginia . In exchange for partial support, Broadside TV provides four
to six hours of public access CATV programming weekly . Public fac-
ilities and studios exist in three cities . Broadside provides video tapes
and materials for use in public schools and is developing a resource of
tapes on regional materials available for Appalachian universities and
colleges;

	

it serves as well as a video clearinghouse for the region, with
facilities for dubbing, storage, editing, processing, and distribution with-

I

n the area . A distribution service, called VideoMaker, has been created
to make the Appalachian tapes available for purchase ar exchange . A
catalogue of these tapes, as well as the lists of tapes for public schools
and college, are available 4orn Broadside TV, 204 E . Watauga, JohnsonCity, Tenn . 37061 . (615) 926-2401 . Ted Carpenter, Director .

VIDEO-MAKING IN EUROPE

Videonakers travelling in Europe this summer should make note of
the following addresses :
Italy : Maria Gloria BicooohiwhUer 'ART/TAPESis ovhoa>an cen-
ter,, producing and distributing videotapes by individual artists . (Sony
% Vch black and White, and cohr) The tapes am, with few excep-
tions, unlimited . Those limited are authorized by the artist with a
signed and numbered certificate.

	

In addition to videotapes we
also hoe Mms Gulaer 8 and 16mm), slides, books and records and
the distribution of some works not produced by us . . . ART/TAPES
is open to the public at all times, the object being to encourage those
outside to participate as much as possible . In addition there are org-
anized projection evenings, concerts, performances and soma graphic
displays. Public response to date has been remarkable .

	

The internal
suticture of ART/TAPES is made of five energetic young people, (two
technicians and three administrators) .

	

"

	

Contact : Maria Gloria
Bicocchi, ART/TAPES, 22 Via Ricasoli, 50129 Florence ; telephone :
283643 .
East Germany :

	

Karl Ruhrberg, Director, D .A.A.D ., Steinplatz 2,1 Ber-
lin 12, East Germany has helped video-makers, such as Nam June Palk .
Rotterdam : The Rotterdam Arts Foundation Video Group is well-
funded by the government and is interested in helping artists from dif-
ferent countries to realize their ideas in video . Production costs are
paid for by the Foundation, which keeps all the master tapes which are
made . Artists who have used the facilities so far include Dennis Oppen-
heim, Terry Fox, and Peter Hutchinson . Contact Felix Valk, Rutter-

Rotterdam-2, Netherlands .

Bruce O Kurtz will buteaching

	

Communications Workshop i
Audio-Visual unomu!U-Mogiu ' ut HurtmiokCollege ioOnoonto .NY
this summer, July !6toAugust 9 . Forfurther information, contact
D/ . James Lawrence, Associate Dean- Hurtwiok College, Onoooto
New York 0D2U~

	

'

John RoiUyxiU boteaching un intensive Video Workshop mLtho Now
School this summer, five days uweek forxixweeks starting June !0
Tu~ion : . $G30plus $i58 lab fee . The New School, S8Wi!~hStreet,Street,



Now York University School of the Arts
,Portable half-inch Videotape Workshop : Jackie Park, Red Burns, and
staff, July 22-- August 30 .
Media Internship : !ming Fa!k ' JaokiuPark, Red Burns, July !9-Aug-
ust 30 .
Applied Media Production : Mark Chominhaw and Thomas Drysdale .
An introductory course emphasizing the educational applications of
8mmfilm ondvideotape, July !-July !9 .
Beginning Film Production : Hoig Manoogiun ' June !U-July !B .
The Advanced Film Production Workshop : Charles Mi!no ' July 22 -
August 30 .
Cinematographer's Workshop : Boda8utku ' June 0-June 28 . 3 .
The Film Director's Workshop : Peter G!uohannk,bly ! -July !8 .
Forinformation ondapplication forms write 1o : NmwYork Univer-
sity School of the Arts, Office of Me Dean,

Ill
Second Avenue, New

York ' N .Y . !OOU3 ' orcall : (2!2) SS8-7GG3 .

TELEVISION STATIONS ASSISTING ARTISTS IN VIDEO

ThoD#QQH Television Workshop . "NG8Hhmrecently created

	

1ak-
vdunwmrkohnp devoted, among other tbin, tuexploring nmmert-
istic forms and concepts in video . A major purpose of the work will be
to provide artigs from

all
dictlines with an opportunity to propose,

and if accepted, to realize on videotape new Weas for artistic and crew
tive communication which are specific to television ." Send completed
proposals to WGBH-TV, 125 Western Avenue, Boston, Mass . 02134
(617) 868-3800 .

ThaTelouisionLabnmtnry ,VVNET/13 ' 3O4West 50bStreet, N .Y,
N .Y . ' 10019 . "The Television Laboratory at VVNETI 3 was fumed in
February 1972 under Wants

from thaRoxkefeUe/FuundmdunandMo
NmwYork State Council onthoArts, with special project support from
the National Endowment fortho Arts, to ezpiumthu uncharted teak
to/imufthotu!ovioionmedium . Since its inception, theLab, under thn
dimutm David Luxton ' huobeen dedicated toward thodevelopment of
to!mvcionuxunart form, ocommunicative system, uodoscientific field
of study .
Artists of many disciplines have been invited to work inthm Lob '
increasing thoflow of creative ideas and contributing toward theexpan-
sion ofthamndium'xpo1endu! . /naddition, acarefully planned
artist in'residence program huosupplied continued long term
support furtho valuable work of many such urtists . ^ ThnTelevision
Laboratory News ixpublished bi'monthly . Forfurther information '
contact Carol Bmndonburg,(213)3G2 '4248 .

O

	

Me ImV Coag, contact the K(IED . TVNational Center for
Experimental Television, !UU/Uqmn Street, SanFrancisco, California
94103 . Paul Koufmon ' Dimntor ; Brioe Howard, Organizer .

FILM

Now Catalogues received :
Center Cinema Cu-O

	

Cu-Op, c/o School
of the Art Institute, Michigan at Adams, Chicago, Ill . 60603 .

Cinema Fmnimo ' 2G0West 57th Street, Now York, N .Y . 10019
(212) 581 '131Q .

Film Study Collection, First Installment, Pacific Cinematheque, 1145
West Georgia Street, Vuncouxu .Cunada VGE3H2'

ThoKiUiamCollection, GEast 39th Street, New York, N .Y . 10016
(Film Classics) .

QbPaler Films ' Canno!Valley, Call 83934N08 GG8 631 .

Sydney Filmmakers' Cn-O

	

-
makers' Co-Op' January, !874.P.O . Box 217, Kings Cross, N.S.W .,
2011, Australia ..

VIDEO

PROGRAMMING AND EXHIBITION

FILM PROGRAMS

PEOPLE

Twenty Four Frames ' 12Chepstow Mansions, London W2 4XA,England

The National Film Board of Canada writer ^Do you have avideo
program we could include in our community - oriented Video Theatre?
TheNational Film Board AdantinRegion & !nokingforin1rrmuinA
programs ofa Oonem! nature and good technical quality forthm now
Video Theatre tnbeopening shortly inHalifax . Initially, mmhope to
compile u library mfthirty tapes . Later, plans include enlarging thn
8bmry, video muobunUeundpublishing catalogues . We have facilities
fordubbing from amaster or'ifynuprefer, mmwill send mSony half-
inch !apmfardubbing by yow" Con{aot : Ms . Akiko Lumb, Nadonui
Film Board Atlantic Region, 1572 8mninytonStreet, Halifax, Nova
Scotia 03J1ZG,Canada . (9D2)43G'GOD9 .

U0ET Catalyst
45324. (513) 878 - 9171 "UNETis a video tape and information

p
u~an~ed ~~ loose categoriesne within the

tions from many different producers are
` .' .

	

'Catalog .' The Catalog
n/mgored unmagnetic tape !nowmrd'pmoossor .with individualizedindividualized

andcompletely uptodoe printouts oof ~e i~~

	

~

	

in eachand category
available upon demand . 'Catenations,' a free form newsletter opened to
input from any video person, will be distributed along with each printout,
Write to Dinah LeHoven for further information an requesting
printouts and/or listing your tapes in UNET . (Please specify which

Appulanhi's Living Newsletter, Acatalogue ofvideotapes
for purnhaomurexchmn Also i! b! lists o|tapes onAppoaobimnmanna`wrae mpublic xunooNanouniversities . Write to Broadside
0'2U4E~NahuQo'JohmmnCity, Tenn . 37GO> . (G1G) B2G-24O1(Suo

:mntinnonV/OEOMA0N8~thiximooforfu~harinfurmu-'iun
on 0modsidoTV .)

Film omArt, utwn-and-w4mKhour program including ^UQht"byJor-
dan B km

	

"Wave
tum " by Bill Brand, "Inversion" by Barry Gerson, "Aves: Magnificent
Frigate Bird, Great Flamingo " by Nancy Graves, "Apalachee" by James
Herbert, "Moons Pool" by Gunvor Nelson, and "Centrimetrical Long-
ings" by Janet Rifkin was shown at the American Film Festival in New
York City on May 16, 1974 at the Little Carnegie Theatre . The program
is part of the permanent collection of the Educational Film Library
Association (EFLA) and will be circulated to EFLA constituent mem-
ber institutions across the country . Some openings are still available
for the

	

Film as Art circuit . For more information, write to : Gerald-ine
Laybourne, Festival Coordinator, EFLA, 17 West 60th Street, Now

York, N .Y . 10023

AHistory o1Film to 1970 is m25

	

month

	

!

	

of 109

	

select-
ed from thoarchive oftho Museum of Modern A

	

y the Department
ufFilm . The pm

	

ino!odathepr*!8U0roots of oinomuand
delineate thogrowth nffilm umonart ondasocial force . The majority
ofthoprograms will bmscreened twice (Fridays ut5:3UundSoturdayu
at noon) . For more information anduschedule write tnthm Museum
of Modern Art, Department ofFilm, UWest 53rdStreet, NmwYork,
0!/ . !U0!9 .

John O.Hunhunbwill head thoWhitney Museum's film program, "The
NmmAmerican Filmmaker Sorioo," as ofJuly !,/874.Hunhardthuu
worked on a number of projects with the Department of Film at the
Museum of Modern Art and is presently the Film Coordinator of the
Walker Art Center inMinneapolis, Minnesota .



VIDEO PROGRAMMING

In September, 1974 Anthology Film Archives will be opening a Video
Center under the direction of Shigeko Kubota ; present plans for the
Video Center include a video archive, facilities for exhibition ~nd per-
formance, and video study center and library . The following is partof the proposal by Shigeko Kubota :
"Film and Video are not mutually compehng media, but mutuallycomplementing media . Film is superior in projecting, shooting, andediting, while Video is more versatile in transmission, post-productionsynthesis and sound-sync matching . Therefore, harmonious INTER-FACING of these two media woulcl be very beneficial for he further
development of Video and Film art in the art- and life-style of theso-called "underground" generation .
"In this artistic, industrial and technological atmosphere, it is highlyplausible and very logical that Anthology Film Archives should expandits excellent collection and activity to Video, and lend its research andperformance facility to Video artists . Anthology Film Archives is the
embodiment of struggle and achievement of the American independentfilmmaker for the past 20 years . Endowment of Anthology's prestigeand Ofluence into young Video art is weNome news, and I cannot
overesthate As import for the future history 0 Film and \Adeo . Thisfact alone results in a UNIQUE and 0 RIGMAL artstic chairacter,which we are bound to create at 80 Wooster Street, Anthology Film

Furfurther information, w/heShigoko Kubo1u ' Video CuratorAnthu!

	

Film Archives, OO%mu~arStreet, NmwYork, Ny 10012(212) 226-0010 .
'

Video unddmMuseum,'aconference furmuseum curators held at theEvemonMuseum of4rt inSyracuse onApril 4-8'wmxattended by13Opersons from 40 American and Canadian museums . Discussions wereheld onthuuxoofvideo bymuseums, eounu~medium,maxumeans ofexpanding aspects ofthomuseum, uxuneducational tool,! etc. Themost important

	

!

	

f h

	

"

	

~

cooperative video network among musuems in the United States andCanada to be used in the exchange of information, the initiating, ofsoft-ware projects, expansion of video programming, and so on . DavidRoss is presently in contact with various institutions who are interestedin the acquisition of hardware and the purchasing of tapes by artists .The conference also featured a workshop in the use of video hardware,Portapak units and cable television equipment ; a seminar on the rightsof museums and the arts in the light of recent legislation relating totelevision ; seminars on access to funding for artists and the acquisitionof or access to video equipment ; and a discussion on the comparativeaesthetics of video and the arts, video and film, by various video andart critics . There was a retrospective of Phil Niblock films and avideo/dance performance by Juan Downey and Carmen Beuchat .Installations by Peter Campus, Andy Mann, Ira Schneider and NamJune Paik were on display, and the video archives of the EversonMuseum were made available for self-service viewing . For furtherinformation contact the Video Curator, The Everson Museum of Art,401 Harrison Street, Syracuse, New York 13202 . (315) 474-6064 .Or contact David Ross, who will be moving to the Long Beach Museumof Art, Long Beach, California .

ThoInstitute of Contemporary Art in Philadelphia borganizing
video exhibition to be held in
inJamuuryuf~7E Artists interested

~-'Philadelphia ---'~^~~'^
/n

th«rinformadonxhou/dooo1octSusan
an/:/p»~mgormmkingfo~

nuomnanty !AoInstitute of
Contemporary Art, ~thandWalnut Streets, Philadelphia,,Pu_

GALLERIES THAT SHOW VIDEO IN NEW YORK CITY

Bykert Gallery, 24 East 81

	

NmwYork, N!/ . 10021 . (2l2)
^"=^2"". Shows works uvPeter Campus .

Leo Cpstelli

	

Gallery, 430

	

10012,
`^ .^"" .'" .vv . Joyce /vv/xaux ' Video Director . Distributes tapes byfourteen artists, andwill bopublishing ucatalogue inthufall . Anu"h*u"""+«/". ..a .;A ..^.- :_

	

'_ .- .-1-~

FisohbunhGallery, 488BmumuStmo Street'NmwYurk.N .Y . 10012 . (2Y2)
431-70S3

	

U

	

29 West 57thStreet, NmwYork, N .Y . 10019 .
(21%)7h8'2345 . Shows works byDouglas Duvio .

Gu!mia Duninn '7West 57th

	

mmYork, 0 .Y . 10019 . (212)
752-96S6 . Shows works byNumJune Paik .

John Gi&m

	

G

	

2 West
Broadway, NmwYork, N .Y 10U12

(212)8G8'9808 . Shows works byoixutss .

	

'

The Kitchen, 68Whnoter Street, New mm' m ., . !oo2l . [ZlZ) 9Z5-3G15
Cudot~Sohun/nmn,Video Director

Ho!doopon ~dooome-ninyoovo~
'

first undthird Tuesday afthomonth, ut8 :30 P.M . ; limited

	

laybackofhalf-inch black ondwhite uodcolor tapes (E!

	

'-'

	

~
AJ0andon]) .

Su
(212) 966-6160 . Exhibits and distributes three artists ; will be includingmore artists and will be publishing a catalogue . An exhibition of filmsand video tapes is scheduled for June Ist, possibly in conjunction withLeo Castelli .

Stefanotty Gallery, 50 West 57th Street, New York, N .Y . 10019 (212)
016SH2 . Anna Canepa, Video Director . The Monitor Room has rec-ently been opened to the public . Tuesdays through Saturdays. The fac-illes am avabble for

open screenings of three-quarter (%) inch video
cassettes from 1010 to 100 pm ; works from the gallery's archive of
tapes are programmed from 2:00 to 5:30 pm . A video distribution
center, on % inch cassettes, has been established, and a catalogue will
be published .

FESTIVALS - FILM

JulyBellevue Film Festival,
Prize and $1,700 in additional awards to independent film-makers.
The awards will be announced July 25, 1974 . An entry form and
$6 .00 entry fee for each film must be received not later than July 3,
1974 . For entry forms and more information write to : Bellevue
Film Festival, 376 Bellevue Square, Bellevue, Washington 98004 .
Fifth International Experimental Film Competition, December %S '
1974

	

Jan. 2 1975, organized bythoRoyal Film Archive ofBelgium
n

	

kko'U !stBelgium . Entry blanks undinformation moybo
obtained from tkoH!m'makor's Cooperative, 175Lexington Avo . '
New York, N .Y . 10016 . Please enclose uoo1f*ddrossed,stamped
envelope . Deadline forentries hSeptember 1 .1874.
Sinking

	

FUm Celebration , June 6

	

S lH

	

Univer-sity, Nashville,

	

"Tennessee .

	

x*vammonn/ngm

	

'

	

' don film-
makers vwill boscreened undworkshops ~fU

	

Wng and film
teaching will hmconducted .

-

FESTIVALS - MULTIDISCIPLINARY

Art Now 74. Acelebration ofthoAmerican Arts atLhoJohn FKenne-
dydy Center for the Performing Arts, Washington, D .C ., from May 30 toJune 16, 1974 . A multidisciplinary festival of the arts which will inc-clude recent innovative developments in American contemporary paint-ing, sculpture, photography, video, music, dance and theatre . Morethan fifty artists will participate . There will be scheduled showings ofvideo tapes by Peter Campus, Douglas Davis, Joan Jonas, Nancy Holt,Beryl Korot, Nam June Paik, Keith Sonnier, Richard Serra, WilliamWegman, Frank Gillette, Lynda Benglis, Terry Fox, Ed Emshwiller,Juan Downey, Hermine Freed, Joel Glassman, Paul Kos, Shigeko Kub-ota, Richard Landry, Andy Mann, Robert Morris, Dennis Oppenheim,Anthony Ramos and Bill Viola .
The American Film Institute will present a selection of films at theKennedy Center in conjunction with the festival on "Films as Art"and "Films on Art." The films to be shown include : "Tom, Tom, thePiper's Son " by Ken Jacobs ; "Film Portrait " by Jerome Hill ; "Meshesof the Afternoon " by Maya Deren ; "Manhatta " by Paul Strand andCharles Sheeler, "H20 " by Ralph Steiner : "Poem Nn A " h%/ F:ml ;n



mrt R

	

"The Long Bodies ^by O
James Whitney ; "Wavelength

	

by Michael Snow ; "N :O :T:H :I :N :G : "
by Paul Sharits ; "Christo : Four Works in Progress ;" "Christo's Valley
Curtain ;" "Oldenburg : Possibly a Commercial for an lcebag ;" "La
Region Centrale " by Michael Snow ; "Heaven and Earth Magic " by
Harry Smith ; "Blazes " "Pat% Birthday " "Breathing " "Fight " "66
"69 " "Man and His Dog Out for Air " by Robert Breer
For more information and exact schedules call Gayle Theisen at
(202) 254 - 5619 .

.
STUDY

BOOKS AND CATALOGUES ON THE AVANTGARDE FILM

To celebrate the publication of P . Adams Sitney's book, Visionary
Film : The American Avant-garde, we have compiled a list of the most
impoQnt books and catalogues that have been published on this subject

Art in Cinema . Edited b

	

Frank Stauffu hm

	

AmoSeries ufContem-
porary Art, Nu.31 . Reprinted with thu permission ofthoSun Fran-
cisco Museum ofArt byAmoPress, NmwYork, !9GR. 104pp With stills .

Axu

	

1971 : Thaohe Edited

	

Gnttfhud
Snh!emmor . Published byCadHunwn/Vodug' Munich, Germany, !S73 .
Text in German . 140pp .

Chaos Phuoo Vu . 1, IQ 114 IV . By Gregory Markopoulos. Published
by Temenos, 1971, Florence . Text in English .

Experimental

Jr .

	

Published by Verlag Suhrkamp, Frankfurt am Main, 1974 . 1315pp .
Including index .

Entm8'Underground' Y El 'Off-Off .' By JommMokamondAJbortn
Arbooino . Translated by Juuqu

	

Jorda . Published

	

Anugmmu' CuUo
do la Cruz, 44, Barcelona, 1970 . Text in Spanish . 84pp .

Expanded Cinema . By Gene Youngblood with an Introduction by
H .8uokminstorFuller . Published b

	

EP. Dutton&Co . ' NmmYork,
0y. 187U.432pp . With Stills undindex . (also available inpaporbuoN .

ExperimentalExperimental Cinema . By David Curtis . Published by Universe Books,
New York, 1971 and Studio

Vista
Ltd, London . 168pp . With Stills .

Experiment in the Film . Edited by Roger Manvell . The Grey Walls
Press Ltd ., London, 1947 . 285pp . With Stills .

Film Culture Reader . Edited and with an introduction by P . Adams
Sitnoy . Published byPmoUor ' !no . ' 0mwYork, 197U . 438pp . With
Stills . (Also in Japanese) .

Film im U

	

gHoin. Published by VeAg U!lstain
Gmbtt ' Frankfurt, i871 . Text inGerman . 340pp . With Stills .

An Introduction to the American Underground Film . By Sheldon
Rnnon . Published byE.P.Dmttun&Co,!no . ' 1SG7 . 318pp . With
Stills . (Also in Japanese) .

Jemnn Cinema Amn kmin . By Paul and Jean-Louis Loutrat . Published
!mhonPremier Plan No.48,Lyon, 18G7 . Text in

French . 140pp . With Stills .

Journal . The RiseMovie

	

of the New American Cinema, 1959M871 .
By Junuo Mokux . Published by the Macmillan Company, New York,
1971 434pp . With illustrations . (Also inJupunooe) .

The New American Cinema . Edited by Gregory Battcock . Published
by ERDuttnn & Co, Inn New York, 1967 . 2256pp . With Stills .

Donhio Mio Diu : UNowAmerican Cinamu.ByAlfmdoLonnmdi
Published byFoltrino!U ' Milan, 1H7l . Text in\1o!ian . 230pp .

'Poetic Juotiua.'AFilm byHoUis Frampton . Published by Visual
Studies Workshop, Rochester, NowYork, 1973 . UUnnumbered pages,
With Stills.

Quest for Serenity, Journal ofuFilmmaker . By Gregory J . Markopoulos .
Published by Filmmakers Cinumatbaquo ' NmmYork, W1 Monograph
Series, Nn.1 . OUpp .

Still Light . Film Notes & p!

	

with

	

Introduction

	

JonmMukau.
By Robert Beavers . Published by the author, Florence, Italy, 1971 .
Printed by '11 Torchio .' Boxed edition . Pages unnumbered . (Available
from the author c/o Anthology Film Archives) .

8tudy'TeanhingGuide fnrthe Independent Fi!m.ByShnldun8enun .
Published by Grove Press, Inc ., New York, 1969 . 249pp . With Stills.

Underground Fihn ' A Critical H

	

By Parker Tyler . Published
by Grove Press, Inc ., New York, 1972 . 47pp.

	

With Stills .

Visionary Film : The American Avant-garde . By P.AdamxShnoy .
Published byOxford University Press, NmwYork, 1874 . 45%pp .
With Stills and illustrations .

Books on Stan Brakhage

8y Dan Clark . Published by Filmmaker's Cinematheque,
New York, 1966 . 82pp .

Lectures :The Brakhage

	

GriffbhStmn
8/aWmgm . Published by the Good Lion Press, Chicago, 1972. 106pp .

SonMetaphors on Vid5n .

	

By

	

Edbmdendwin an intm-
d mLi

	

b P Ado

	

Sit

	

Published byFilm Culture, !no . New
York, 1963 . Unnumbered pages . (Also in Italian : Mmtaf mddla
Visiooe .

	

Translated byMassimo BaoiQo!upu . Published by Fa!trinoUi .
Rome, 1970 .)

A Moving Picture Giving and Taking Book . By Stan Brakhage . Published
by Frontier Press, West Newbury, Mass ., 1971 . 65pp . (Also in Swedish :
Liten hjapreda for film makaren . Translated by Carl Henrik . Published
by Filmcentrum, Stockholm, 1970 .)

Stan Qmkhugo : A Retrospective YS62'1878 . By Donald Richie .
Program notes published by the Museum of Modern Art, New York,1971 .

Catalogues onMichael Snow

About Thirty Works by Michael Snow. An exhibition organized by the
National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa, November 15 - December 31, 1972,
at the Center for !ntm-Ammkmn Relations, New York . Text in French
and English . 46pp . With Stills and photographs .

Mhhoo8nmm.XXXV!nternudonu!ExhibidonofArt,Vonion ' Juno24-
Ootobor31 ' l97U . Organized by the National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa .
Text in French, English, and Italian . 52pp . With Stills and photographs .

Michael Snow: A Survey . Published in Toronto by thuArt Gallery of
Ontario inunUobonmionwith tho!ouuooGuUor~ onthooccasion ofthe
Snow exhibition, February March 1970 . 128pp . With photographs,
stills, illustrations and essays .

Books on Andy Warhol

h

	

Cn laVVith contributions

	

kam
and Calvin Tomkins . Published by the New York Graphic Society, Ltd .,
New York . 160pp . With reproductions, photographs, and stills.

Crone . PublishedAndy Warhol . By Rainer

	

by

	

mdHatje,
Stuttgart, 1970 . 332pp . With reproductions, stills and photographs .

Andy VUarho!

	

and Paintings. By Peter Gidal . Published by Studio
Vista, Ltd,London undE.P.Outton&Cu ..NmwYork, 1871~ 180pp .
With reproductions, photos and stills .

Andy Warhol UndSeine FUmo. Edited byEnnoPotulas. Published
byVVi!ho!mHoynoVnr!ug .Munich, 1H71 . Text inGerman . 1%7pp .
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February 7, 1974 :

	

On Robert Polidori's slides, "72-73 ."
February 21, 1974 : On Larry Gottheim's "Horizons," Robert Beavers'
"Work Done," Kenneth Anger's "Scorpio Rising," and Nam June Palk's
show at the Galeria Bonino .
February 28, 1974 :

	

Interview with Larry Gottheirn (reprinted in Vol .
1, No . 2 of the Bulletin for Film and Video Information) .
March 7, 1974 : On "Cinema Styles" program at Film Forum ; Charles
Bennett's show at Millennium ; and Mark Rappaport's "Casual Rela-
don&"
March 21, 1974 : On the films of Nancy Graves ; the introduction of
the "Angry Dug;"LhoTemple University Conference on Visual Anthro-
pology ; the "Angry Dog" uotha New York Film Council symposium

on "Independent Film : Who Needs It? ;" and o program of Japanese
avant-garde independent films .
April 4,ig74 : On HoUio Fmmpton's "Straitsu-Autumnal Equinox"

(reprinted inthis issue, clippings section) .
1974 :April 11,

	

O

	

films nfHoNis Fremptonshown mMillennium ; films
of Fm"dn 8ert!ett shown at Film Forum ; and films of George Landow
shown at Film Forum .
April !8,(974 : Ammmin0against

the
pdiuinmnfthmCannes Film Fest-

ival andareprint ufmletter from Paul ShaNmtoFred KoUer,uCannes
Festival representative .
April 25, 1974 : OnRobert Whitman's show ut1hoKitchen, A

	

!i12-!3 .
Wav2.U74Dmfilms af Mn!co!m Ls G/uohovn et MiHnnmm,
April 20 and 21 .
May $,!Q74 : On Bmkhmgn's nmwfilms 'Skn
~HvmtuHor'^mnd"Star Gadon~"mndPuu!S
soundtracks," uthma-sumen ' nuper-Oloop projection piece a1dmBy-
kert Gallery .May M,= QnThomas Brandon's p/ogmmnof013Os documentary

films shown utth*MuouamnfModern Art, May8' 5 and 20 and Elms
mfFrank Kumnst!mscreened mtthaCollective fnrLivinoCinema .
May 22, 117M O

	

P Ad

	

Sitoey's book Visionary Film, undon
Harryhb's work-in-progress, his °MahuQunny^film (reprinted in

this issue, clippings section) .

FILM -MISCELLANEOUS

"A4uuhuo,"^So!,^
i1e 'Tynohmnow+

ThaBord and the Ho

	

James BrnuBroughton reads his poems to the
ho

	

ufJoel A drnwm . MEA-LP 0!3 . Copyright !865 ' Glnomun Rn-
oordu,!2UPoWStreet, SunFrancisco, Cm .S4!Q9 .

VIDEO -BOOKS ANQCATALO
Art unddmFuture . 8y DnugleDavis . R
Contabs aohapter on vdmo& I

mw York, 1973 .

Douglas Qaois : AnExhibition Inside ondOutside the Museum. ACota-
! with essays David Rnm\JummwHuritha4undNonnJune Puik,
published by the Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse, Now York, 1972 .

Electronic Box Office ., Humanities and Arts on the CAN He Aspen
Institute, Program onCummuniootiunmandSomiety,770We!mhRumd,
Palo Alto, California B4304 . !8Qpp . $3.96 .

William VUoQman .Acatalogue, witt :' umphoandi!ow
introduction

	

Jane LivinQsto^,p/ "

	

hed by the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art, Corrtemporuy Art Galleries, for an exhibition
May 22 - July 1, 1973 .

VIDEO -PEMODWALS

d

Performance"
Street as the

The first issue of Avalanche Newspaper is ca
and "focuses on a series of events presented at 11
'VWno Performance' exhibition on nine successive evenings in Jan-
uary, fm the )3hhtotho2!st ." Included mminterviews with Chris
Burden Dsnnio Oppenhmim ' VVi!!ou hbyShurpIbo Acnunci ' Keith
Sanninr,Richard Sermn& Robert Bell, tranmcriptonfpimouobyWilliam

Avalanche

	

May-June, 1974, edited by Liza Bear, published
by Nom Art Activities, !nc,83 Grand Street, NmwYork, N .Y . 0D!3 .
(2!2) 43\-G5GQ . Single copies, $35.

The now issue of Radical Software, on "Video and Children," will be
out in June .

	

C/O The Raiodonuo Foundation, 51 Fifth Avenue, No . IID,
NwwYork, N .Y .!0OO3 .Subscriptions : C/O Gordon and Breach Science
Publishers, 8nmPark Avenue, NauwYork, N ~~Y . !0Q!G . (2!2) G@B'O3SU .
Single sun, $1115 .

VIDEO -ARTICLES
8on

	

"Video Artists Strive to Adjust Our So ldeat~'The
Buffalo Evening News, February 2, !974 ' Buffalo, New York .

8anmmn,Anthony . "Video Starts to Feed Back Fresh

	

" The Buff-
alo Evening News, February 9, 1974, Buffalo, Now York . (Reprinted in
this issue, clippings section .)

"The Artist'sBrooks, Rosetta .

	

UmofVideo '
" Flaohart, No .43,Dec .

073 'Jan . 197[ Milan, Italy, pp . 9-10 . Text in English and Italian .

Curu#, Noel . "Joan Jomm : V ~

	

the Image Visible,"Artforum,
XU,Nu.8,April, 1974,Nr"'

	

- -~5253 .
^

	

Paulo: hxVaude-
vi!le,°Studio International Journal of Modern Art, Vol . 187, No . 964,
March, 1974, London, pp.B81Oi

Davis, Douglas . "Public

	

The Taming of the Vision," Art in Amer-
ica,MoV-June, !S74.NemYork, pp.84-85 .

VIDEO -- REVIEWS
Gmrewitz,Shalom . Areview of 8hirley Cbrke and the TP Vide
Trn

	

oh

	

a Antionh College in 0a!timmro, Changes, Ny 8T New
York, A7, p. 1 . (Reprinted in this issue, cHppkgs section .)

Smith, Bnhertu . A review of William Wegman at the Sonnabend Gallery
downtown ond Oonpis Uppenhifimu\John Qibmn Galley, Aaforum'
Vol . X!!,No .B ' May, }374 ' NmwYork, pp . 7O-7i

It you are unable to obtain copies of the above articles and reviews, xuox

stamped envelope .

copies are available from Anthology Film Archives, 80 Wooster Street,
New York, N .Y . 10012, at 10c per page. Please enclose self-addressed,

STUDY - FILM AND VIDEO

Department of Cinema, Harpur College .

	

Ken Jambs will be teaching
"Ferhlizer~ a two year course beginning September, 1974 . The first
semester will focus on the entertainment film, For information write,
m: Cinema Department, aum/u .ax .y.a" .°"" .""'w`==' .'~,' .
139O .
New York University School of the Arts
Graduate : Articulation in Cinema : Peter Kubo|ka,Ju)y 22 - August 9 .
ThmSerial Film : William Evmrson ' June 0-July !9 .
Film/Video : Interface, staff, July ! - July 19 .
Film Theory : P . Adams Sitney, August 12 - August 30,
The Italian Cinema : Ted Perry, July 22 - August 30 .
Undergraduate : Film and Culture : Noel Carroll, June 10 - July 19 . .
Language of American Film (narrative) : Bill Simon, July 22 - August
30 .
For information and app[icmion forms write to : New York University
School of the Arts, Office of the Dean, III Second Avenue, Now York,
N,Y . 10003 or call (212) 598-7663 .

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL AND RESEARCH

ERIC/RCS (Educational Resources Information Center Clearinghouse
onBeodingondCommunication Skills) ioanation-wide information om{-
~",L f",",""/,/"" "^o".*i"° nnx aiopminv»innwd"cpthma\ resources .
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and Enzo Uoge i Pub-
lished
_~-

by am~ona Edbhcm, Italy . Text in Italian . 115pp . With stills
and photographs .

Star-Gazer 'Am6yWaNm!%tnddandHis Rdmm.BySaphwnKaoh.
Published byPranUa Pub/ishom,NmmYork, l373.15Gpp . With photo-
graphs aodrX

Catalogues
The American Independent Film . Program notes u

	

P. Adams8bnny .
Published by thuMuseum of Fine Arts, Boston, !37!.37pp.

Cinema Now.

	

American UndergroundPerspectives on

	

Edited
Hector CunioandMichael Potte. Published 6ythoUniversity cf Cincin-
nati, Ciacinmad

	

1968 . 28pp
Film-makers Cooperative Catalogue No . 4, Published by the Film-mak-
ers Coop,, New York, 1967 . 1
Film-makers Cooperative

	

Go.B.Published bythoFi!m+nok-
emCnup ` NmmYork, !87| . 35/pp.
Film-Makers Lecture Bureau Catalogue Na .T .Published bythe Film-
makers Coop ., New York, 1969 . 70pp .

Form and Structure in Recent FKmJBy Ownnis Wheeler. Published by
the Vancouver Art Gallery, Vancouver, 1972 . 106pp.

Koukhe le Zouta. Experimental Film

	

organizedCompetition

	

bythm
Royal F3mArchive cf Belgium . iSGO : 03 enthws . 1964 : 1Q7onthos.
19671968 : 90 entries .
NewAmerican Cinema .

	

tauionAudiovisual del !nnt-
butaToomgnDiTNb,Buenos Aires, Argentina, August 3-17,065 .

NmwAmerican Cinema . Terz MorraIntemmdomdeOdNummCinema,
Pasaro . Four programs selected byJononMnhmm . May 27Juna4.067 .

Options

	

Alternatives : Scam Uimnhnnnhm Recent 4~. Yale Uni-
versity Art Gallery, New Haven, Corm . April 4 -May 16,1973.

10.Anexhibition

	

Contemporary Arts Museum, Hous-
ton, Texas. March 20-July 4, 1972 .

FILM -ARTICLES
Ho!andQno~~i-~ Michael. "Luo#m,Light endMag~k the
KennethFilms of

	

---
'City, VoL5 ' No .3G, April 3-1G,0J4 pp28

33 . With stills.
American Film Institute . ^Fhtz Lang Seminar" (an interview with
Fritz Lang), Didogum on F#m,yoL3.0o. 5,Apr[07" pn 25.

8ayne, Jorim "LoQ

	

u

	

N

	

(On Cennelo
BoneandWe/nerGchr /

	

)' Eorian,Nn. %3,March J974,pp.42-48 .
With stills; filmographies included .
Buohfie\d,Jmhn . Kenneth Anger: the Shape ofHis Achievement.
ApapthmResearch Project on American Film, KO .Boa

74G3' Pittsburgt Pa . !b213. 5pp.

Eisenstein,S.M."Montage of Attractions," The Dvarna Review, Vol.
18 ' Nu.1 ' (T-M)'March, 1974.Ap. 77-85. With stills .

Gorou@ ' Qmniei . "Eisenmtein's 'Wiseman'," The Drama
NY I (T-16), March, 1974, pp . 71-71

With illustrations,

Jonathan . "L'Avant-garde Allemande," Cinema 74, No. 186,
April, 074 pp .

~~~
3849 . stills,W~hbiographical

	

-_b~Qmph~a notes and ~lmngmph
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^Alice. ^ R	"inThmMovie Makers hyAlice F!mn'
ing . Pu~bhadbySt Mmrbnl rmo40mwYo/k,N.Y.,073." .V91G.

~~~.Alice . ^~~LuN~b'"inT~ Movie Makers byAlice F~~. - ~~~
'Published bySLMartin's Press,Press, New York, N .Y ., 1973, pp . 97-99;

John W.Gallagher, T.A. and Hughes,

	

"Robertu

	

'Whore Are
We Going?'!' Changes, `Wo . 87,April,April, 1974, pp . 134GiAthphutmm

T~ . "The 'Essential' Robmrto Romse!!ini" Changes, W
April, 07[p.17. Filmography included .

drieom ' 0 .Marie . I'mmo HubbemdFA True Seer . Memorial
Tribute presented August 29, 1972 at the 18th Annul Robert Flaherty
Film Seminar . Published by Internetiono! Film 0eminom, Inc., 505 tog
EmdAvu,0mmYork, 0 .Y . !UU24' 1S74.!5pp .With footnotes, $1 .88.

Hagen, Charles. "Robert Frank: Seeing Through the Pain," Afterimage,
VuL1 .Nu . 5,February, 1973 pp . 4-5.

Hughes, John W. "Rossellini and His Contradictions," Changes, No . 87,
April, 1974'pp .l6l7.
JmnubV ' RuWo . V0lWMmm and Marie 0&nkmm : the Lost Years. A paper

arch Project on American Film, P.O . Box 74Q,
ptember, 0TI5pp.

published by be
Pittsburgh, Pa . 1521
Lewinm,Cbmrles ! . Ci
Anniversary of "Ballet Mecan
!Spp .
Lmu(w,John @N . '3mndk±
i-9-ly "mGU-53.With st

as, Louis. ^LamnckotM]][: An Interview with Richard
Lmoca `~°SiAht mm6Sound, Voi43 ' No . 2, Spring, !974 pp . 104-107.
Wifl ,

is,

	

"The 'Reminiscences' of Jnnu Nhkas: Poetic Form)t ~ ~

	

'" Journal nfBaltic Studies, Vu! . !\(No.4' winter,
1973, p~327'3'

Symbols. An essay written for the 50th
gm." Copyright 1974, Charles 1 . Levine .

der,^Artfmm' VuiXU ` Na.9 ' May,

"FromStar, Cocile .

	

the Abotrox to beConumto HunoRichter's Ex
perimental

	

d~^ Film Library Cluartody ' Voi7,0Y 1'!874,pp.!3-
16 . With stills .

"Wemo

	

: Dossier-Aunur," Cinema 7T No .
!85.Mumh'!S/4,pp. 44-55.Stills and filmography ; text in French .

t, William F. "Fictional Structures : 'Primary' -Cinema Direct
~"F0mUbrmyUnnoHy'VoL7'No.1,!U4pp .l712.

ehead, Susan. "Towards an Investigation of the Concept of Motion
the Transition Between the Still and Moving Photographic Image,"

Substitute, March, 1974, University of Hartford, pp . 4-6.
Will =Stmcturalism and Cinema," The Structuralist, No .
12, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada, 1972-73, pp . 39-44.

FILM - REVIEWS
Canby, Vincent. ^Fi

	

Not so "Erode Onerna'Shown"0nfi!muat
the Whitney Museurn, "Erotic Cinema," May 9-22), The New York
Thmmq May iQ,19

HAW

	

.^FUmwakmGmuer Can the Ear Take Precedence Over

be Eya7," Tho Phtshu«Qh Forum, March 29 .!974.
LnG,icm Mmun!m . °Vbion"(OnPeter Gida!'s "Roum^Roger Hum-
mund's "Some Fr nde,"Mikm Dunfurd's "Time: Pmo nUPost/Rof!m+
Ro-Ammot"},'_

	

1o International Journal of Modern Art, Vol. 187, No.
9G2' January, _14' p .34.

"Women in Film Converse : Series at University of
Bu~a!o~(Onwalk ofCumkeSohmoexmonandChick Strend) ' Buffalo
Qouries-Express, February !8 ' !S74 .
Reynolds, Michael. "Carolee Cuts Through Light, Time, and Space."
Berkeley Barb,

	

19-25,1974 .
Shed

	

Michael. '1N

	

(A

	

\m byBruooConnm) ' Film Quarter-
ly, V,:i27,Na .3,nphnQ,!874 p.47.

?X "TonFnrumV Screen" (On grouq of
awx~ ;3rde films shown at Film Forum, May 9-12 and May 16-19), The

imas, Me

	

&l1974,

Fci`)wir~is mnindex mf Jonas Mekas' "Movie Journal" column in

i ~~'~_ ~"L LAGE VO lCE,January 3 -Muy 22,074 :
January 3' 1117C Qnthmsale of to NewYorker Theatre to Walter
RmodeO izubun .
January 10, @74/ On1hapitfalls of potpourri programming.
January 24,1974: 8nfilms b

	

Vito4coonoiJohn Bu!dammri' David
HanonandDavid 3hulmnnshown utthuGonnobondGallery; screen-
ings inart galleries and screenings at Millennium, Anthology and 42nd
Street .



The ERIC/RCS Spmmh Communication Module is part ofthiunation-
widonmmvrkundimrooponnib!ofuruuumm{ngmoourxemetoria!nintupim
such eotheatre, mass communication (fUm/tu!oWoion/mdiu) ' communi-
cation theory and instructional development in1hoouamam . Re ERIC
system provides anbfnrmeiionrmtheva!program fordamzunmteachers,
educational research specialists, administrators, students and profession
als providing services to the educational community . Through the ERIC
periodical indexes, Research inEducation ondCurrent Index 1uJour-
nals in Education, researchers nun locate cross-indexed abstracts ofedu-
mhnnoUyrelated materials inu!iouboutholds . Thnfull texts oftho
annotated Research inEducation (RIE)entries emuouoUyavailable nn
microfiche in the over five hundred library ERIC holdings across the
nation or on order from ERIC. For mom information write to : Chades
H . Harpole, Research Associate, Speech Communication Module, ERIC,
Stat!mHilton Hotel, Suite 5O ' NmwYork, N .Y . !D00i

FOUNDATION INFORMATION
The Foundation Center, 888 Seventh Avenue, Now York, N.Y . 10019
(2!3)489-8G0? !UU! ConnaotiouLAvenue NlN..Washington, D.C .
20036 (202> 347-!4O0 .

	

An independent nan'pmfkorganization in
thoUnited States dodiutodto\hoguthndng .una!yois, and dkmminution
of information on philanthropic foundations . The Center includes in its
libraries information about foundations as separate ent0s and about
the grants they award, nummUuxpublished information about thofound-
ation field in all its aspects . The New York, Washington, D .C ., and
regional libraries are open to the public and information is provided
without charge to library visitors and to persons who Quire by IeUer
ortelephone . Howmvnr, ucharge is made for publications, film or xerox
copies of materials in the public domain and for machine printouts from
their computerized files of foundation grants information . A list of re-
gional locations of other Foundation Center libraries is available on re-
quest from the New York office . Also available are two pamphlets :
Jacquette, F . Lee and Barbara . What Makes a Good Proposal, Finding
Foundation Facts .
Maymr ' Robert A . What @0!! A Foundation Look for When You Submit
a Grant Proposal?

Pub!kutinnm
The Foundation Directory . Edition 4 . Edited byMuriannaC . Lmwh ;
assistant editor, Patricia Bowers . Prepared by the Foundation Center .
Distributed by Columbia University Press, New York, 1971 . 642pp .
$15 .00 . The comprehensive directory of American founclations with an
analytic introduction by F . Emerson Andrews . A new edition will be
published in spring, 1975 . The Information Quarterly, Vol . I & 11, is a
supplement to The Foundation Directory, costs $710 per year, and 0
available from Columbia University Press.
The Foundation Grants Index : 1970-71 . Edited by Lee Noo . Compiled
bythoFoundation C

	

ddributadbyCn!umbiuUniversity Press,
NmwYork, !B73 . 282pp . $<0 .0U . Acumulative listing o foundation
grant of1Q10Uormore which appeared i

	

Foundation News in!872 ,
uymmtoo ' under foundation name, U

	

recipient, undunder subject cate-
gories. The!873edition will bapublished ioJune .
Foundation News. Published

	

Foundations,bythe Council on

	

Q88Sev-
enth Avenue, N

	

York N .Y !000

	

Bi+nnnth!y . S
$.^.""p" year m. non-foundations, $^v.vvpmyear m/foundations .
Covomfoundationoondincludes indexes ofgrants .

Grants in Aid tnIndividuals inthe Arts . Second Edition . Published by
Washington !ntarnutiuno!4mts Letter . iGOpp . Paperback . $10.95 . Lists
sources nffinancial aidto individual artists in uU ufthearts, und has
disciplines index .
Millions fnrthoArts . Federal undState Cultural

	

Published
by Washington International Amts Letter . 84pp . Pope/book . $10.50 .
Describes programs, gives Lhooffices .
Private Foundations Active inthoArts, Volume One . Published by
Washington International Arts Letter . 0Opp . Paperback . $/7.6O .
Information onG30foundations which have entered orexpanded their
patronage inthoarts undhumunidooareas from /0G5-70

	

Volume Two
will bopublished later inthoyear . Thoprice will be$37.O.
Washington International Arts Letter . !32/4hhStreet S}0 . Washington,
U .C . 20024 . Monthly, umtimes ayo~ . Subscriptions ~nyear $910'-~

CLIPPINGS

The Village Voice, ^Movie Journal," byJommMekas
APRIL 4,1974 : ON HQLL!S FRAMPTON'S "STRAITS-AUTUMNAL
EQUINOX"
O

	

March !5H Uis Frampton came to Cooper Union to show his now
film, "Straits - Autumnal Equinox" (30 minutes approximately) . The
film was also screened at the Millennium on March 29 and 30 . During
the question-answer perik Frampton explained that "Autumnal Equi-
nox" will eventually become one segment of a much longer work,
"Straits of Magellan ." The images of "Straits-Autumnal Equinox"
have been taken at a Fittsburgh slaughterhouse . In a way these images
belong in the same family as Brakhage's "Deus Ex" and "The Act of
Seeing with One's Own Eyes" and the work of Hermann Nitsch . When
questioned by the audience (at Cooper) about the film, Frampton
made the following remarks :
"in one way I can maybe talk about it best, by contrasting it with
another film which it will perhaps automatically call to mind, and to
which it has, at some points, a relation which is one of quite conscious
and serious parody, and that is Stan Brakhage's film 'The Act of Seeing
with One% Own Eyn! I hadn't really thought about this so much until
I showed it in Pittsburgh where it was first shown, three or four weeks
ago . And somebody said to me : 'I can't figure out how to butcher an
animal from watching this film! And I had a real burst of pleasure at
Oat Not of course, because I'm opposed to the butchering of animals
or anything like that ; nor do I want to prevent the people from learn-
ing how to do that . But one of the things that one notices, or I have
noticed at least, in watching Brakhage's autopsy film very many times,
is that it is also a kind of didactic or instructional film from which you
could learn, at least in rough outline, how to perform an autopsy upon
human beings. It goes through it step by step . The story is not only, of
course, of what's done and how it's done, but also of the sequence in
which Stan came to apprehend it ; came, in fact, to be able to look at
what went on in that room .
"Now, my own experience, in this situation, was very much different .
While it may be for many urban people a somewhat shocking subject
matter, that was not the case in my experience . I'd like to be very
straight about that I have been around the slaughter and butchering
of animals, for food, since I was a very small child . And I have assisted
in that work and I have done it myself. So my first memories were not
memories of unhappiness and terror and revulsion, but rather a kind of
intense pleasure at the discovery that animals were as beautif ul and in-
tricate on the inside as they were on the outside . There just went on
always being things to see . So that what was done and how it was done,
and the sequence in which it happens and so forth, was a point of only
a very moderate curiosity for me . On the other hand, what I did feel was
that whereas for myself, and for most people who kill their own animals
and make them ready to eat at home, this is an occasional thing - it's
done at one time of the year, usually as the weather begins to got good
and .cold, and you begin to store away energy to last you through the
winter in one way or another - for the men who did it (in the film),
they did it every day, they did it all day . The place wasn't very big .
There were 18 men working there, and the day I was there they slaugh-
tered 350-plus head of beef . So that - how to put this? It had a kind
of very suspended, continuous, ritualistic quality to it . The place was
not large, you could very much see anything that was going on there
if you stood in the middle of it . It was not at all cumbersome, there
was no strain to it, everyone knew exactly what he was doing, they
were all extremely good at their work, they were all very quick, and

someone who in the expectation of salvation in the heaven says his
prayers at home at night, and that of the priest who serves mass every
day . Well, !kill twoanimals orthree animals uyear, undthese people
do that all the time . And so their sense of it is I think not climactic,
nutspecial, 41ju9 oduyl work, as perhaps a priest offers prayers

to
heaven every duy-that is his work . So that what I was interested in
was something that would not be stop by step, that would not be a
didactic or an instructional work that would tell you how to do it, but
00 vvou/dpmomm thowhole state eoukind ofsuspended undhomogo'
nouorduu/thut maintained some specific level of feeling without a sense
that there wmoabeginning toit.without osense that there mmounondtu



it, that all the parts of the act were equally meaningful and were going
on all the time, which they are, of course . At this very moment some-
where in the world hundreds of animals are being slaughtered to feed
thousands of people and that happens 24 hours a day seven days a week
without a stop . To for once avoid that arrow-pointing didacticism that
I find sometimes creeping up on me - on the other hand, it was shot in
a kind of narrative fashion as I went from place to place in this little
factory . And what I had to do, in fact, working with the footage, was
to find a scheme for determining that order of the shots so that it would
keep it very much on the level, or would kind of distribute all kinds of
materials that are in it

	

evenly throughout . So that there is a scheme
to the cutting, it's not the shots in the order they were made . And it's
fairly intricate and if is intended of at all possible to disappear comple-
tely ."
Later same evening :
"I'll tell you a dream . . . It's a dream I had I think in early 1970, in May
or June, in which I made a present for Michael Snow. You have to un-
derstand that when I lived in New York I lived on Walker Street, and
Mike had this studio, that is the place where he had shot 'Wavelength,'
on Canal Street, right around the corner, and both of us used to go out
to a monumental fluorescent horror called Dave's Corner . We'd often
meet there, by accident or by design, and have a cup of Dave's 'improved'
coffee on= an egg cream or something . And in this dream anyway I made
Mike Snow a present, and the present was a sign . It was one foot high
and three feet wide and it was made of stamped tim, and in the tin had
been stamped in kind of like capitals the word SPACE embossed ; and
then turned over, and on the sort of cream-colored ground, in kind of
breadbox green, the same word had been painted running backwards,
and I wrapped it up in brown paper, a very elegant present, and tied it
with twine, and I thought I would walk around the corner and take it to
Mike . So I came to the intersection of Canal and Broadway, at Dave's
Corner, and I was about to cross the street and looked up and to and
behold there was Mike Snow coming across the street toward me, and
he was also holding a brown paper parcel tied up in string and it was
about one by three feet, I was amazed, and I said 'What are you doing
here?' 'I was just coming to see you,' he said . 'That's funny, I was just
coming to see you . I was bringing you a present .' So we sat down on
the curb in the street and we both tore open our presents, naturally,
and his was as I had described, and mine was an empty frame, very ele-
gant, within which was suspended a white neon that said TIME and
blinked once a second."
(Hollis Frampton films are available from the Filmmakers Cooperative,
175 Lexington Avenue, New York, N .Y . )

The Village Voice, "Movie Journal," by Jonas Mekas
MAY 22,1974 : ON P. ADAMS SITNEY'S NEW BOOK AND HARRY
SMITH'S WORK-IN-PROGRESS

Visionary Film is the title of P . Adams Sitney's monumental book on
the American avant-garde film (Oxford University Press, 452 pages,
hard cover, $13 .95) . I don't know if the "monumental" is right here .
Another word that I could use to describe it would be "definitive ."
"Scholarly" could be still another . Without question it is the first such
book on the avant-garde film - the first one that probes this field in
such depth ; with such perspective and vision, with such insight and in-
telligence . It is an almost frightening book . Total seriousness is a little
bit frightening in a time when the discussion of cinema never extend;
itself beyond the form of a review . To read Sitney's analyses of Deren,
of Brakhage, of Markopoulos, of Anger, of Harry Smith is to do a lot
of "total" thinking . It also means to see it all from a new and very ex-
citing perspective ; to see it all unified, illuminated, opened ; to see it all
in the wider perspective of modern arts and modern thought ; to see it
in the redefined tradition of Romanticism ; to see it not only as a sur-
face, eye or body perception, but also as an idea ; to see the intricate
levels and webs and myths and metaphors and directions and move-
ments you didn't see before . Lucky is an art that has a critic of such
mind and such eye and such vision . It is only fair to return the title
of the book to P . Adams Sitney himself :

	

he is the rare gift, he is truly
a Visionary Film Critic .
I should point out that Sitney's book is by no means a history of the
American avant-garde film . The film-makers and films discussed are
only exemplary, and scores of film-makers are left out - he uses films
to lead us along his particular road, along his idea of the avant-garde

film as a Visionary Film . It will be up to the others to write histories
and to write other books. This is one book, and I am afraid it may be
the only, book of such depth for another decade . And we are lucky
that the discussion of the avant-garde film is beginning on this level
and not any other ; we are lucky that at the very beginning of the ser-
ious discussion of the American avant-garde film the standards are
established which then others will have to take into account .
It is also possible that as in art so in criticism the most exciting works
are usually the early works and they are unrepeatable and unique . So
I have an urge to sing a praise to this book, the same way I have sung and
praised the works of which P . Adams Sitney writes - such is his book .
Visionary Film . I read it, I held it, and I felt very very humble, as I feel
when I face a work of art . And the light that came out of it and enve-
loped my mind and my body during the hours of my reading it, and
the rhythms of the thoughts in it, and the grace of it - it all gave me
pleasure similar to one I have when I am with a work of art - such is
the book of P . Adams Sitney, an old friend of mine, and we, old friends,
we see and we understand each other and each other's work deeper and
more unmistakenly than strangers .
It was a coincidence, but it was a coincidence arranged by the same gods
that inspired P . Adams Sitney to write his book, that the day I finished
reading the book I had a call from Harry Smith of whose work P. Adams
Sitney so illuminatingly sings in his book - who invited us both to view
his new work in progress. It was a year, two years, almost three years
ago that I reported in these pages on Harry Smith's work in progress, his
Mahagonny film . During these two years, Harry Smith has brought his
film to its pre-final stage, a stage where we, the lucky ones, could al-
ready glimpse some of the glories that this film will be . The experience
of what we saw was so incredible, was so incredibly beautiful, that later
we walked, we sat, and we spoke, and we said "genius," and "master-
piece," and we were out of words. There was no doubt in our minds
that we were given a glimpse into one of the sublime masterpieces of
the Art of Cinema in progress, on its way to be born, and again I thought
thought, or we thought, that lucky is the art that has artists such as
Harry Smith, lucky is the city that has such works of art for its eyes and
and its mind .
And then Harry told us that the reason he wanted us to see where his
work was at, at this stage, was that he had managed, by all possible and
impossible means (and those means are known only to avant-garde film-
makers, and those means are incredible, and desperate, and heartbreak-
ing, and all misery) but that now all his resources have come to an end
and that he needs now other sources of money to complete his master-
piece - he needs money for the expensive finishing stages - and I
thought there was no better and no more proper way of celebrating
and honoring P . Adams Sitney's book than by honoring an artist at
work, a work of art in need of completion, by appealing to the readers,
to all friends of the avant-garde film, so that Harry Smith's sublihiework
could be completed . And yes, also the sublime work in progress of
Kenneth Anger, "Lucifer Rising" : and the unfinished and unprinted
works of Gregory Markopoulos ; and the unfinished works of KenJacobs ;
and the unfinished works of Jack Smith . By calling on you for your
assistance I do not mean the commercial wheelers and dealers, distri-
butors, and festival chasers who tie down the film-makers' works, who
give money and then sign contracts and exploit their works: I am call-
ing for an assistance to which there are no other strings attached but
your heart ; an assistance that comes from the love of art - the same
love which when it touches the artist produces sublime works of art,
and which when it touches film critics produces books like Visionary
Film .
Thus I sing praises to P . Adams Sitney's book, and to the stinging beau-
ty of Harry Smith's "absolute" cinema (the term is Sitney's), and Ken-
neth Anger's magic cinema, and Markopoulos's heavenly cinema (and
my praises are to be continued),
(Harry Smith films are available from the Film-makers' Cooperative,
175 Lexington Avenue, New York, N .Y .)
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VIDEO column, by Shalom Gorewitz

At their recent show at Antioch College (Baltimore), Shirley Clarke
and the TP Videospace Troupe built a tribal birth/death theme around
a central totem : a round monitor, a vertically set 19" monitor, a small
Sony on each side and a sturdy TV set .



Through this totem flowed a unity ofimages coming from smaller

being,

tems in three other rooms showing pas and present simultaneously .
Images shifted from one monitor to another .
The performance extended over three days of workshops and included
an ail-night ritual beginning at midnight and ending at dawn, led bynumbers of the troupe . The separation between audience and anors
broke down early . By intentionally making hols of themseNes in the
opening numbers, the artists allowed themselves to be seen as human

__-_fallible technology=

	

although

	

__unplanned_

	

_,_^_-_ .
When the equipment broke down temporarily, viewers accepted the
idea nfaflawed undfmovvheXnQperformance mndrelated mumous
i!ytotha idea that the audince was to be the star of the show .
Four rooms designated by color, number and name were coneued
to a central patchboard, Each had at least four monitors, two came-
ras, and a coax box enabling eight inputs at any given time or four
outputs . Each room was able to see what was happening in the other
rooms and to contribute to the central totem,
A Troupe memhermmoasignedtommhrmomundgkmnm4n!o(hirth
and childhood, adolescence and youth, adulthood, old age and deathy
mnelement 00re earth, woter, mid; orhythm (d

	

fast, stoooatu lyric) ;
a sound ; a shape ; and a direction, The rooms, called Blue Moon, Red
Sun, Yellow Stu, and Green Tree were decorated with flowers, mylar,
doWs, newwu constructions . The acbvi[ties in the rooms were day
eloped to match themes .
Tribal events fifled the evening :
-A body was created on the totem : the head, shown in the round rron-
itor, came from the Blue Moon, while the torso, in the vertical monitor,was located in the Rod Sm. Yellow Sur and Green Tree supplied the
hands . Music played through the entire space, while the body parts
danced as one .
-Portraits were pinted . The subject was located in the Red room .
Someone inthaBlue room painted thaoubjout's foxowatching themon-
dor .

	

In the other rooms, thaface wmopainted directly onto 1homon'
hors.
-A tape played through the sygern w1ithuound but no imagi People
mvarious rooms acted outthoimage nndaccompanied thnsound . Then
the image wmoplayed book .
-Make-up kits were available .
-Wundy C!u,ko led a painting activity in which people

	

talked through
mpaindng.!ookinyon!yu/1humonitor image nfthmwork they were
painting .

-Tapes made by the audience were show .
-The audience

	

i

	

with specia!*ffects generators .
As morning ;approached, the rooms were prepared to greet the sun . A
small group went into Baltimore with a Partapoktu bring back the re-
ality of the outside wait Quick edits were made of the mourents shot
news before . Taps were created tnAHthacentral totem as dawn clear-
ed . Thirty of the 200 participants remained, at breakfast, and watched
the ritual end .
Students at Antioch documented the event . Their hours of tape were
edited by o chance procedure -uno rnhute out of every 30 was played
back in the totem during the final ritual .
There are important implications in Shirley Clarke's work . As Paul
Ryan wrote in Bbinh, Death, and Cybernation, video tape is a process
that takes us into "realms traditionally charted by religion, tradition-
ally referred to as 'the sacred ."'

	

In fact, Clarke creates an almost re-
ligious experience for those involved in the work . She does this not in
the closed-off rocms of the Kabbalists, but in an informal, almost night-
club atmosphere, where everyone is priest and teacher, in0tor and in-

Hormmrkwithaudionxeinvo!mementwiUpmhxb!y!oodtumomtmvn!-
iinQvidootmupouandmayxenmuoamurt ofrevolutionary awakening
ofritualistic endtrial instincts in a generation spawned by television,
which is now seeking through video and the media ways to express com-
munal bonds .
VIDEO EXCHANGE . Shirley Cla,koondthuTP (Tower Playpen)
Videospace Troupe offer workshops from the Tower above the Chelsea
Hotel . For more information, call : (212) 243-3700 . Troupe members
whoparticipated inthuBaltimore show amAndy Gunian ' Bruce Fer'
guoonundWhndy C!orko .

Shalom Gumwbzteaches ucourse inVideo/Arts atthnUniversity of
Bhdgeport .

The Buffalo
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VIDEO STARTS TO FEED BACK FRESH FORMS
By Anthony Bannon

!n ofnmwnrd to the October 1973 issue of Artscanada magazine, which

Unlike objects, processes are difficult to define . Television, of course,

was devoted to video art, the editors put television in its place :

ly, broadcast television presents us with the spectacle of Punch dropping
his brickbat and delivering Hamlet's soliloquy . No wonder the audience
turns away in boredom .
"Each art has its own forrml necessities which it ignores at its peril . Film
was boring while it imitated the conventions of the proscenium arch
stage ; and television remains trivial while it imitates film .

vision by calling their uses 'video .' Video rejects the conventions of
both film and broadcast television and attempts to discover the unique
formal necessities of its electronic processes . Video is finding the con-
ventions suitable to such necessities ."

I momthan aoobject, momthan that mt which osnlight up1ndis-
play apimumondtumontnomp!ifyuound . |timoprocess ofmmord-
inQ ' transmitting and receiving those sounds and pictures . !1 is an in-
dustry,y, and it is an art . It is a complex human endeavor .
Toillustrate its multiple facets, critic Gene Youngb!oodstacks tmin-
visiun's acronyms inutelling pile ondbaptises h"The Viduoophero."
. .
It is often through feedback that the strengths of video are combined .

placing

Representational or abstractly synthesized images from a live camera,
a tape delay, a film or a sHde chain may be mixed in a feedback loop,
enveloped by any external wave form generator such as an oscillator, a
Moog Sound Synthesizer or even a short wave radio and interrupted by

- moving

	

-_objects between the feedback camera and its monitor .
AdddiunaUy.color oan boadded with uou!nhzm ' a kind of electronic
brush .
Thus, one can begin to see that the possibilities for video image-making
am mubp!o. !nbmL ' itoften mquinmucomputer tocontrol lhocom-
plex vahub!mu
The r

	

ottub!oddoofxuohvisionoryoonsidumdono,howmvm/.is that
the television most audiences see does not even begin to scratch the
surfaces oftho potential of the medium . !t ixnntthat thoartists prob-
ing thofnrmumhiddon . They are eager to show their workand do so
nneducational television stations in0mwYork, Boston andSanFran-
cisco ; inmajor museums around thoworld mndingallery unduniver-
sity xettin8n .
The problem as 8riou Howard, organizer of the National Center for Ex-
periments inTelevision ut KO.EO-TV,SonFrancisco, put it, is that :
"Television huobeen obroadcast system andfa ; that reason its tech-
nologyogy and its practice grow essentially from that logic, the logic of
d/stnbmtmn."!Unlogic of business ; thosame logic that starves film
with a diet ordered from commercial assumptions as to what the public,
often without their consultation, will buy .

Robert M. Hutchlins stated the problem another way in his book The

the Open Circuits Conference

Learning Society : "The use of television, as it was employed in the
United States in the 1960s, can be put in its proper light by supposing
that Gutenberg's great invention had been directed almost entirely to
the publication of comic bocks."
But television is still an infant form, viable in a commercial sense for
only 25 years, accessible to artists for less than 10 years . Light weight,
reasonably priced recording equipment did not become available until
the lee '60s, about the same time that Nam June Paik and Stephen
Beck developed synthesizers, centers for experimental television were
established at KGEO-TV in San Francisco and WNET-TV in New
York and the Public Broadcasting System began producing experiment-
al programs at WGBH-TV in Boston .
"There's a whole now story to be told," video and film artist Scott Bart-
lett told Gene Youngblood in an interview . "We must now find out
what we have to say because of our now techniques."
Robert Pincus-Witten, critic for Artforurn magazine, suggested during

uotelevision urt several weeks

	

at the
Museum of Modern Art that the real art of video so far is in the creation

ago

ofvideo tools, such uo synthesizers, oo!orizomundcomplex feedback
loops . And he is probably right .



Thointent ufmost synthetic pieces, while offering extraordinary cres-
cendos ofoo!orundnon+opmxnon-representational shape, is either to mystify
with signals of the wonderous global macrocosm inside the personal
microcosm or to gush with the lyrical portent of symphonic music
made visual .
Video pieces which utilize more indirect synthetic means - such as
feedback, keying of one image into another, superimposition, cu!ur'
bin0undmanipulations ofthuelectron beam -often, toooaNews-
week orWoDougaoDuvio'phmxphrase, "make a virtue of non-virtuosity,"
obscuring examination of the artists' intentions in sloppy, thoughtless
uuUugo

	

Si

	

ifioundyomourmnt motif in some of these works such
as L

	

duDun!is' and Oovis' umhands which appear pounding orpush-
ing fmmthuinsidofumofthomunitormiftoomorUohomaCnng!a
of electronic wizardry tn more human considerations.
Just the same, as Youngblood rightly pointed out, "there is nothing
inherent inthis material which is alienating . Them is no material an
artist uses today that is not available th others for other uses . What
makes hiouooufthnmaterial different from others' uses iuhimatti-
tude toward it . ^_ E!ootrono Ynungb!oodmmiodod, "are nothing
more than uomwmetoriu!"fnrthuartist . "They move infinite wmyo.^
The artist synthesizers (such

	

oBeck, Rn

	

Hays, using the Paik-Abe
Synthesizer at WGBH for his "music-images," and Bill Etra, who has
made a marriage between a Paik-style synthesizer and an analogue com-
puter) admittedly are still learning their machines .
Rarely do they pretend at finished work : instead producing experi-
ments which test artful hypotheses, with an implied right to publish
their findings and fail .
Referring to "the foundhg pusonages" of vWeo It without naming
them, Pincus-Witten declared that history will find them "good people,
But their art was bad." Their art, he said, is "a spacious intermingling
of dreary archetypes." It is "their immense dedication and commit-
ment to making the machines that is exciting . . . Their art is. . . the crea-
tion of the system of knowledge ."
That hardness of attack was not reserved for critics during the Open
Circuits conference . The artists, also, were critical of their own work .
John Baldessari : "in the beginning it was sufficient to go to a gallery
to see video . . . Now it has to be superior as art, not as video ."

Ama¢video hambeen recognized byanumber nfmuseums undguU-
oriuo . TheExonmnMuseum ofArt in Syracuse was the first to have a
curator of video, but other museums have followed with regular or
irregular showings,

	

th

	

thee Los Angeln County Museum of
Art, the Whitney Museum of Modern Art in New York, the Philadel-
phia Museum and numerous museums in Europe .
Evelyn Weiss of the Walraff-Richartz Museum in Koln, West Germany :
"Tapes are a very important part of art today . . . and the museum is an
important place to look at tapes . . . In the museum, an expectation is
different than at home . . . (An audience) will achieve a new kind of sen-
sibility and be able to look at their programs at home with other eyes."
Indeed, video is a heao fum,fit!M with promies

for
new eyes, idus

for the future and challenge .
"Artists are not going to let it happen this time," proclaimed Joyce
Nereaux, film and video director at the Leo Castelli Gallery in Now
York . "Video is not about something but about a work in its own."
And Stephen Beck : "Video is like food . There are the basic ingred-
ients and a wide open way for mixing the different elements."
And Nam June Paik : "The cathode ray tube will replace the canvas ."
Time - and the electron - will tell .

FILM AND VIDEO-MAKERS'TRAVEL INFORMATION

We amreprinting with

	

additions the Film-Makers Travel 'Shoe
published by the Film Section of the Carnegie I nstitute, 4400 Forbes
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa . 15213 (412) 622-3211 a you am booking
a film- or video-maker at your institution, or if yw are a film-maker
or video-maker who will be showing your work in other cities please
send the information to the above address by the last week of each
month so that these tours can be more fully utilized The Carnegie
Institute also is sending out a list of new films by independent film-
makers with addresses for rental sources .

8U! Brand, 3320 North Kenmore, Chicago, Ui 60613 . June 8 . !874
Millennium, New York City .

Robert Omo ' Ludlow Lane, Palisades, NmwYork 0864 . June 15-
July 15 will be at Hampshire College, Amherst, Mass . for University
Film Study Center Summer !nstitun .
Arthur and Coh

	

. Box 2534, Norman, Oklahoma 73069 .
August 5 -8.MoGi!! University, Montreal, Canada . In late August they
will be in Pennsylvania .
Tony Conmd SU N.Y

	

Bin

	

B

	

mton .
Q]/ . !2SQ1 . Muy28-Julyly 12 will be teaching at S .U.N .Y . at Buffalo .
June 15, Millennium, New York City .
TomDnBiaoe.UQWest 15th, No . 2 ' Minneapolis, Minn . 55403 . June 7,
Millennium, New York City .

Peter Kubdka, c/o Anthology Film Archives, 80 Wooster St ., New
York, N .Y.i00!3. June 14 - 26 will be at Toulon Film Festival, Toulon,
France . July 2%-August 9 will be teaching at New York University .
JummMekas, 8OWoooterStreet, NmmYork, N .Y .!UU!2.June 14-2G .
Toulon Film Festival, Toulon, France .
8W

	

Peterson, 16

	

16thStreet, GJS ' NmwYork, N .Y.0Oi
June25 ' Museum ufModern Art, NmwYork City .
CarWee Schneemann, R.D . 2, 270 Springtown Road, New Pu!tz,N .Y .
uom.muy2u-June uuwill UomLondon c/VLondon Film-Makers
Cooperative, N2Holland Road, London W14, England .
Paul

	

Media Study, Butler AnnexSharits, Center for

	

y. at
Buffalo, Buffalo, NmmYork Pi2!4 . July 6-August iRinkoGallery,
Ku!n ' Gmmuny .
Som Vanderbeek, Art D

	

U

	

Southern Florida,
Tampa, Florida . June 2/,CmnUmoK ' Michigan ; July 2Q-3O,8mukQn
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N!/ .
Woody and 3teiVosu!

	

257 Franklin Street, Buffo!o ' New York
14202 . July 2S-August 2, Banff Centre School ofFine Arts, Alberta,
Canada .

Correction : !n1halast issue mmlisted KlauoWybomyfilmsfilms as being
available from the Film-makers' Cooperative in New York . They are
not available from the Cooperative . For information write to : Klaus
Wybomy.2Hamburg !3,A!tmAobon8tmmmO,list Germany .

Note : In the September issue we will include a list of film-makers
unUvideo-makers whowill boavailable forlectures undshowings nf
their work inschools, libraries, museums unduniversities. Please
send us details of your plans now so that we can include them in
this list .

[LETTERS

Neighborhood Report, The City of Syracuse Model City Agency,

Neighborhood Report is a community information project funded by
the Syracuse Model City Agency . We do print and electronic media
projects relating to the Southside of Syracuse . As far as video goes,
we've done a lot with using X2" for broadcast purposes - Usually
shooting a lot of tapeand editing to a half hour .
Our most recent effort was "The Southside : Your Neighbor's a Poli-
ticin:'aked on WNYS-TV, the local ABC affiliate . . . Additionally,
"The Southside : Your Neighbor's a Politician" will be included in an
-_---_ .-_-----__---------_-_-__--_
O

	

of thoreally nice things that's

	

experience
is the sharing ohnources in the Central New York Area . We own no
equipment ourselves, but have found it easy to borrow from local
Schools, Hospitals, etc .
Please keep in contact .
My love and energies, Tom Klinkowstein, Video Coordinator
May U.1974 .


